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ot Turkey in 1950.,

It costs 26c to send an air mail
letter to Kuwait.

Tennis ond Golf Teoms Crush NMMI; Bosebollers Split

I,

J

Cela Bayal." was elected president

3 Victories. 2 Losses .. ,.

i,'

r!

2:02.2. Shotput-l. Schell, W: 2.
.
The UNM tennis lind golf tllams gree temperature.
Two Corbett Field records fell as House, W: Binley, W. Distance: 46
defeated New Mexico Militl\ry Institute here SaturdllY. The Lobos Dave Linder of UNM heaved the feet 6 inches. 220-yard dash-1.
'. won in tennis, 8-1, and in golf, 16%. javelin 190 feet six inches, and An- Badinelli, W; 2. Lee, NM: 3. Witson,
son Bell of Wyoming vaulted 12 NM. Time: 21.7. Javelin-l. Linder,
,4%.
NM; 2. Lee, NM; 3. Schell, W. DisBob FlIusett, lJN1V£ freshman, feet eight and one-half inches.
tool, medal' honors for the day in " Jim Schell was leading pqint get- tance: 190 feet 6 'nches. Broad
golf touring the University course ,!:er for WYOming in winning firsts jump-l. Black, NM; 2. Nichols, W;
in a six over par for a 78. Low man lIqhe shotput and discus, second in 3. (tie) Black and Bill Eichart both
fOl' 'the Institute was D. L.Row- broM jumping and a third in the UNM. Height: 6 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault-l. Bell, W; 2. Black,
javeBn..throw.
lands who fired an 83.
NM; 3. Pease, W. Height: 12 feet
Resu1t:;; of the meet:
Rowlands was the only visitor to
Mile r\iI!;-l. Madrid, W; 2. Kurtz, . 81"- inches. Two mile run-1. Elder,
win a match. He defeated UNM's
W: 3. Smlth, W. Time: 4:38. 440- W: 2. Slotta, W; 3. Stine, W. Time:
Pete Scott four to three.
The Lobo linksmen have, a 4-2 sel\. yard dash-)j, Frazier, W; 2. Peton, 9 minutes 4 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles-l. Lee,
son record. They meet Denver, Sky- W: 3. Duran, 'N:M. Time: 52.9. 100line Conference defending cham- yard dash-'-l. Lel!~.tNM: 2. Badinelli, NM; 2. 'rucker, NM: 3. Fulton, W.
' W: 8. Whitson, l~M. Time: :09.9. Time: 26.4 seconds. Mile relay-1.
pions, here next Saturday.
In tennis the Lobos extended 120-yard hurdles-l, Cox, NM; 2. W. (Carline, Kurtz, Frazier, and
their streak to five straight vic- Lee, NM: 3. Fulton, W, Time: :15.8. Peyton). :rime: 3:45.3. Disc~s-l.
880-yard run-1. CaTlin, W; 2. Schell, W, 2. Cox, NM; 3. Lmder,
tories without a defeat.
The Lobos, playing without their Madrid, W: 3. Price, NM. Time: NM. Distance: 119 feet 8 inches.
number one man Paul Butt, lost
only the second doubles match as
NMMI's Joe Conrace and Coburn
Jewell bested Bruce Wilson and
Dave Leonard, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.
UNM lost one set in the singles
match. UNM will be host to a deleglltion from Denver unive\'sity here
next Friday and Saturday.
.UNM and Sandia split a ,pair of
baseball games here Saturday. The
Bombers took the first contest 6-1
and the Lobos won the second, 3-2.
Bob Saban, Sandia hurler, scattered seven UNM hits in the opener, striking out six. Saban was Ij.ever
in trouble after the Lobos tallied
one run in the first inning. The
Bombers clubbed in three runs in
the third inning from starting pitcher Bob Hinton. Hinton was relieved
in the seventh inning by Bill
Schooley who yielded the other
three runs.
In the second game the Lobos
scored one run in the fourth and one
in the fifth to defeat Maurice
Owens, who pitched the entire game
for the Bombers. Sandia made five
errors and allowed the Lobos six
hits.
Schooley, who made his second
ap;pearance of the day in the fourth
for Harry Warrington. received
credit for the win. Sandia's Chuck
Wojtowicz smacked the lone home
run of the day in the second inning
of the second game with no one on
the bases.
The Lobos will resume conference
play here next -weekend in a double
header against Denver.
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SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

for year around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories.
to match

Jeanette's
OlUGINALS

Across from Hiland Theatre
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Will Laughton
Appear Here?

,

with a record like this?
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The Red Cross Chapter is now
taking appointments for the Blood
Collection Unit which is to be in
Albuquerque the week of April 20.
The unit will be set up on Friday
and Saturday, April 24th and 25th
in the university campus building
T-20 across from the men's dorm
on North Cornell Street. The location is in a converted barracks
building which will be set up on
cam;pus.
Blood. donors are being scheduled
on April 24th from 1:30 to 7:30
p.m. and on Saturday, April 25th
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. John
Dalbey, Chapter chairman reported.
The first two days of. the' week
the Blood Collection Unit will be
set up at Kirtland 'Air Force Base
and Wednesday and Thursday it
will be at Sandia Base to enable
military personnel to make their
. blood donations.
Lt. Samuel B. Roberts, .Base Postal Officer, will serve as Blood Project Officer for the third time at
Sandia Base. The project will be
headed at Kirtland Air Force Base
by. Major Charles R. Coble, ExecutIVe Officer, of the 4910 Air Base
Group.
This is the seventh visit of the
Blood Collection Unit from the
Regional Blood Center in TUcson,
Arizona. Visits will not be scheduled as frequently as in the past
the Red' Cross Chapter reported
and urged those perSons who wish
to give blood for the Armed Forces
and for the new Gamma Globulin
program to take advantage of this
op;portunity.
Anyone between the ages of 18
through 59. in reasonably good
health may be a blood donor. Pers0l!s age 18 to 21 must have the '
wrItten consent. of their parents.
Forms are available and wlll be sent
out from Red Cross Chapter Head, quarters. It is considered medically
safe to give blood at intervals of
eh'fery . two months but not more
t an five times a year.

THE QU~LlTY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and Qther leading cigarettes is

•
. I

.,

a revealing stQry. Recent chemical analyses give an index Qf. good quality fQr the
CQUntry's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table-a r-atio-of--.higb .sugar fo low nicotine - ---shows Chesterfield quality highest

Mobile Blood Unit
IsH ere April 24-25

•.. 15% higher than its nearest cQmpetitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average Qf t~e five Qther leading brands.
.
.
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UFolklore Society
Gathers on May q

2. First to Give You

,

',rau Kappa Alpha, a national
speech honor society, announced'to• day in Denver its five top Speakerof-the-Yeal." awards.
, Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, national
Mo.-tar Board member Ruth Ann Davis holds the cup to be awarded Honors
president and chairman of the
Day (May 6) to the organization on campus which has given the most,aid speech department at UNM, said
,in 1952-53 to any local civic project. The hand on the right represents the that five nationally-known' men
winner. Who will it be?
.
(Nachel·Skrondahl photo) were chosen for having contributed
to. American and world societies
through effective, intelligent and
resnonsible speech.
Tau Kappa Alpha societies all
through America nominated Adlai
Stevenson as the top speaker in the
field of national affairs, Dr. Eubank
said.
In business and commerce, ClarIf everything goes right, like it
ence B. Randall, president of Inland
hasn't in the pastt the University
Steel Company, Chicago, Ill., was
program series wIll have Charles
Car.olyn Ramsey, Tri-Delt, was selected as the most representative
Laughton on its roster next year.
spokesman. In 1962, Randall spoke
Vae Langan, chairman of the CuI- elected 1953-64 Mirage editor at a for 92 steel companies during the
tural committee, told the incoming meeting of the Student Publications April steel seizure.
.
John L. Lewis, president of the
Student Council Tuesday that the Board Tuesday in journalism 212.
There were no applications for United Minee Workers, Won the
committee had booked six acts for
the coming year.
summer editor or business manager. award as the best speaker for labor.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, national
Heading the list is theop~ra of the Lobo The deadline. has been director of the Society for Propaga"Carmen Jones," a modern verSIon
' .
of Bizet's "Carmen" with an all- \ extended to allow mterested stu- tion of the F,aith, took top honors in
the field of religious speakers.
Negro cast. Following this, Pierre dents to apply.
Balmain, Paris dress designer, will
The Publications, Board said that Bishop Sheen was a 1950 religious
.
bring his live mannequins here for it would be possible to appoint one award winner.
In education, scientific and cuI.
.
, man to both positions; since the
a Paris style show.
The controversial Mr. Laughton is summer paper appears only once a tural activities Tau Kappa Alpha
chose James B. Conant, who is now
•
.'
scheduled by Langan's committee week:
for the third spot in the series. For
In other bUsiness, the board is- U.S. High Commissioneer to the
the last two years, Laughton has sued an ethical code which is to be German Re;public.
Attending the Tau Kappa Alpha
been thus scheduled, but both times followed by all stud\lnt publications.
Congress
today and F,riday with Dr.
has backed out to accommodate un,]he editorial ethics are:
foreseen OCCUl'rences. Langan says
;..
•
. .Eubank are Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM
that a. contract with Laughton has
(1) That m all .r~portol'lal, edl- speech professor, and three student
torI!!:1 a,nd .advertlsmg ph,!ses. of speakers. They are Jim Squyres,
been signed. '
Mirais and Miranda folk singers
publIcatIOn It shall be k'ept m mmd who Will enter the discussion conwill appear followi~g. Laughtoh that.harmo~y, tol~rance and sympa- test; Don Wright, freshman dethen the Gellard Qqartet, which will tp,etic conSIderatIon of hO!lest be- bater from Santa Fe; and John
fulfill the tradition of having one hefs, credos, mode~ of SOCIety. and Morrison, debater and extemporastring quartet on the program, and method~ of operatIOl! are .baslc to neous speaker.
The two-day meet is on,the UniTy Ko; oriental dancer. .
an effiCIent democratic SOCIety.
(2) That an adherence to the v.ersity of Denver campus.
I standards of "good taste" of the
community is. basic to the field of
journalism endeavor and" thus will
govel:n student ;publications. ' '
The board was "surprised" by a
visit from Sam Cole, King of the
Boots and Saddles, campus riding
Hobos, who told· them that "he club, plans a pack trip into the
. had not found any communists. on Sandias for early May, Jim Jordan,
this campus."
club president has said.
He added that the duty of a hobo
Jordan said the trip,taken in
is "like that of a policeman." He conjunction with the Quarter Circle
Professor E. W. Baughman and says hobos "must go around and PD ranch and Chief Forest Ranger
Dr. T. M. Pearce of the UNM Eng- show people that theI'e is still some Harlan Johnson, will include taklish department will attend the good in the world.'"
ing movies, dutch oven cooking;
eighth annual meeting of the New
singing and the usual horseback
King
Cole
said
that
all
citizens
Mexico Folklore Society to be held "should join the civil defense." .
riding.
at Farn'1ington May 9.
.
Dr. Pearce will act as discussion
leader in the morning session. J. B.
Arrington, a long time resident of
Farmington and first vice-president
of the society, will act as chah'man.
Mayor Tom Bolack of Farmington
will open the meeting with an address of welcome.
Fiesta chairman Roger Green an- completed but announcement of the
. Mr..Baughman will talk on "Col- •nounced yesterday that voting for winners will be withheld until
lecting" in the afternoon session. Fiesta King and Queen will be held May 2.
Also on the Fiesta program for'
Mrs. R. E. White of Portales, presi- in ·the SUB grill lounge Wednesdent of the society, will be the chair- day under the new' Queen bilt law. Friday night is a series of. Indian
man. Mrs. Fabiola C. de Baca Gil- Balloting time will be from 8 a.m. dances to be held on the field area
adjacent to East Central Ave. The
, bert of Santa Fe will act as discus- to 5 p.m.
sion leader OI the afternoon session.
Candidates for the positions will dances by groups from the local
Other talks to be featured during be announced within a few days, tribes .will be: the Eagle dance,
the day are: "Navajo Myths and Green said.
' . ' Hoop} Buffalo, War and Round.
ThIS will be held in conjullction
He said he is expecting to invite
Legends" by Will Evans of Farmington, formel'ly an Indian trader · SOme well-known personage in the with the annual burning of Professor Snarl-mythical chatacter sym'
for many years on a Navajo reSer- · state to do the crowning.
vatIon; "Place Names of San Juan" , Green said that this year 22 or- bolic of the typical college profesby Mrs. MarY Hudson, an early New ganizations have filed application sor. He will be burnt in effigy at
Mexico pioneer; "Early Pioneers of for "Friday night booths" to be 7:30 p.m,
Satul'dar, morning festivities will
the San Juan Basin" by J. B. Ar- set up in the midway-an area in
kick
off WIth the AF1WTC-NROTC
front
of
the
Administration
buildrington.
military
review where the Color
ing
and
along
'l'errace
Ave.
NE.
"Spanish Influence in the San
will
be crowned and the outgirls
These
boothS
will
be
established
Juan Basin" by Mrs. Gl'ace B. Wil.
standing
members
of the units will'
ca1'llival
style,
offering
entertainin
son, Kirtland, N.M.; "New Mexico
be
decorated.
ment
and
eats
to
the
students.
ParaHels to Chinese Folktales" by
Decorations will be the Honor
Fol1owing the coronation proce·
R. D. Jameson of Highlands Uniaward
of the year (AF) and the
dures
Friday
night,
a
second
crownversity who formerly taught in
winning
company commander (N).
ing
will
be
held
at
Zimermlln.
field
China; "Ancient Life Along the Rio
Present
at tlie review will be
,
Saturday
mOl'ninj;
when
the
officers
de Los Animas" by Shel'man Howe
Pres.
Tom
L.' Popejoy, Col. Nelson
of
the
Air
FOrce
ROTC
and
Navy
and Mrs. Dorll, McCoy Mattox of
and Col. John' Parker. SevAztec,and "Early Day New.spapers RO,TC will present their color girls BroWn
eral "distinguished" guests will be
in the San Juan" by Orval Rlcketts for 1963. ,
"
Election of these girls has been invited.'
of Farmington.
,

Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder

with an extraQrdinarily gQod
taste-and fQr yQur PQcketbQQk,
Chesterfield is. tQday's best
cigarette buy.

•

3. A

Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group Qf Chesterfield "
smQkers regular examina.
tiQns every twO. mQnths. He
repQrts, .•• no adverse effects

Choice of Young America
A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

to 1'lOSe, throat and sinuses
from' smoking Chesterfield.
•
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Ramsey Is Named
'54 Mirage Editor

Boots and Saddres
Prepares Pack Trip

'

Recount of Votes
Expected to Spot·
Element of Chance

Forensic Honorary'
Selects Stevenson
.As Year's Speaker

.-

Don't you want to. try a 'cigarette

The University of Wyoming's
Cowboys easily defeated the UNM
Lobos in a,Skyline conference track
meet last Friday.
Events went off as scheduled despite freezing weather conditions in
Laramie. Wyoming was first' in 10
of the 15 events held in the 30 de-

23,'1953

,

At Popular
Prices
I

4815 Central East

Mexico,

U Council Initiate
uiry
Into .Hare Voting System

CUS.TOM MAQE
READY MADE ".

I

EXIcoLoBO

EW

IfAL McINTYRE--

BY.Fred Jordan,
The first action of the new
Student Council, which took
over the :cunning of student
affairs yesterday, was to approve the setting up of' a committee to investigate the Hare
system of voting used in the
recent Student Body election.
The main criticism of the
Hare system voic~d by both
of the parties,. in the recent

election is that the e\ement of
chance enters into the counting of
the ballots. This may result in a.
disenfranchisement of the voters by
putting candidates on the Council
who receive fewer votes than
others who do not get Council seats.
The chance element is attributed
mainly to the method of ballot
counting which is prescribed by
the Hare system.
On a motion by Roger Green, the
In its last meeting of the year
the outgoing StudentCouncii Council voted unanimously to set
cleaned up the tag ends 'of its busi- up a six man commitee for the investigation, three of them to be
,
ness. .
The Councilmen heard a report Council members and three to be
from Darrell Davidson on the miss- non-Council members.
Linder Appointed Chairi\tan
ing $500 from the Denver train
.
'Matkins
appointed Lionel Linder
trip. He said that the auditor had
not yet appeared to look at the as chairman with Betty Hall, Jim
Heath and Mary LaPaz filling the
Associated Student office's books.
To the new Council members, three Council-member positions.
who were meeting with the old Darrell Davidson", member of the
Council before they began their own outgoing Council and Felix Briones.
meeting (see story, column 5), Da- make up the other non-Council
vidson advised "hanging on" as far members of the committee.
The new Councilmen showed enali! the train trip investigation was
concerned. He said that results thusiasm for tlie committee J.lrocould be achieved by being per- posal.' Matkins said that complamts
sistent.
. on the present voting system were
The Council heard and approved universal. He pointed out that if
a report by Julie Carter, secretary progress toward a better and more
of the Junior class on the Junior- workablc voting procedure was ever
Senior prom. She reported that the to be made, it had to be done now,
class officers had agreed to give the since the ballots from .the last elecS1ll'])lus from the dance back to the tion had not yet been destroyed and
Council, which had "staked" the could be made available to the comJunior class to the major part of the mittee for study.
Matkins emphasized to the new
dance expenses.
Jo McMinn reported that the an- Council members that this study
nual banquet for outgoing and. in- would in no way affect their eleccoming Council members will be' tion to the Council, but would be a
held May 8 at Leonard's restaurant. laboratory experiment in finding a
.
Besides the Council members, the better system.
Heath Supports Investigation
old and new editors of the Lobo,
Jim Heath, new Councilman and
personnel heads and Ed Lahart will
be invited to the banquet. Dancing defeated CP candidate for the stu- •
will follow at the Sky~Line Country dent Body }lresidency, baclted the,
.,
Club.
.
proposal for the committee saying
Jerry Matkins reporle~ that the that his partt was dissatisfied with
confusion 'surrounding the .date and the Hare system and wanted such
a laboratory experiment.
(Continued on page 4)
Matkins said that the Council
would write a letter to Chief Justice
of the Student Court Dick Greenleaf asking for the ballots from
the last election. The ballots will
then be turned over to the committee.
Matkins instructed Linder,as
At 11 a.m. on the Soccer field, a chairman of the committee, to make
student-faculty softball game will a full written re;port of the combe played. Green said that the mittee's findings to the Council
names of the teams 'had not been along with suggestions for modifidetertnineed but soine probable ones cations of the present system upon
were "Juarez Amazones" and "Pro- completion of its study.
Comparison Proposed
fesores!' Joe Soultz will be anLinder said the co~mitee pronouncer for the game.
At noon, a picnic lunch will be posed to take the ballots from the
served on the lawn of the SUB. . last election and recount them under
. Meals will be purchased at the ,different methods to determine to
Women's dining hall. The seven-day what extent the element of chance
meal tickets at both dining halls enters into the Student Body elecwill be honored for this dinner, tions under the present system.
Linder said that by. doing this,
Green said. The Mesa Vista hall
Will be closed during the lunch hour. the accuracy of the Hare sS'stem
The UNM band, under the direc- can be checked and its shortcomtion of Ro b.ert Dahnert, will play II. ings can be noted and compared.
with other systems.
concert dunng the noon hOur.
In other business, George Shaffer,
At 1 p.m. the WaterlooS, women's swimming organization, will newly elected SP Councilman, was
present a water ballet at the UNM, appointed by Matkins to look into
the llossibility of another kind of
pool behind the gymnasium.
Green said the prices of the tick- student activity ticket for next year.
Matkins broUght up the subject
ets tor the Saturday night dance,
of
tickets tor the Council to decide
featuring Hal McIntyre and his
orchestra, will be increased to $1.50 upon} saying that Joan Farris of
after. 6 p.m. Saturday night•. He the Associated Student office would
urged all students to bUy their have tQplace an order soon for next
tickets early.,
.
(Continued on page 3)

Old Council Cleans
Up lost Business

Fiesta Royalty flection WiIlB'e Held Wednesday;
Midway .Booths Promise Gala Carnival Spirit
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They say that the day of the vagabond has
passed, but these vestiges seem tO'be reviving
the spirit., Dogs, dogs and more dogs-man's
best friend. As Mark Twain said, IIIf you take
a hungry dog and make him prosperouS, he
.
,.
.....
.
won t bIte you. ThIS ,IS th~'prmClpal dIfference
between a dog and a man.

----------,---,
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"
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How Much Are Those Doggies in the Sub? Arf!
A new generation has invaded the campus.
They' are pilferers, rapscallions, scullions,
beggars and they all manage very well.
It is a new generation of ours, whelps, mongreIs, puppys and other bystand.ers f~om~he
canine world. Most of the:lnare Just bIte SIZe,
trying to work up to hand-out 'size. Their home
is the SUB.
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d•• tho! act of Mar. 3. 1879. Printed by the
UNM PrintlDII p!&nt. Sub •• rlptfon rate:
$4.50 for the .cbool Y'a••

"'Very few facts ate able to .tell
their own story, withollt comments
to bring-out theirmeatdnll'.u-Johl'l
stuitt't Mill.
.

Recount of Votes

year,~Ci~~~~~d ~~on;e~:::eJ~

Hoover Dllm is 726 feet high, the
world's highest. It was completed in
1936,
~------

In his fourth vOYllge. Coluntbus
Prof; C. 'l'. Grace; acting chairreached
the Isthmus of Panama;
man of mechanical engineering. at
UNM, and three ME students will this was from 1502 to 1504.
attend the student district conferMarco Polo left for the ],last; in
ence of the American Society of
Mechanical En~ineering Friday and 1271: and returned to Venice in 1295.
Saturday at Colorado A &; M.
.
Two of the- students will present
papers and the third is student
WANTED I
chairman of a sectional meeting.
'To l'ent a furniBhed ap~:rtment or
hOl,lse for neriod' lecturer. J'u)Y 14'·
Tom Hill will speak on . "The
Sept. 7 OJ:" for the SUrnmcl". MarJ;'icd,
Engineer: How He May ,Better
no children.
Serve His Country." Herbert SeligContact
man's paper will dell.l with the auto\ BILL 'FREYERMUTH
'
matic control of machillery.
PhOne 6-2140 after 6 :30 p.m •
Henry McC~'acken will be a sectional chairman.
Other schools sending delegates
to the student-branch meeting will
include: Colorado A & M, Colorado
School of Mines, University of Colo-.
rado. Denver University, New Mexico A & M, and the University of
Wyoming.

Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

.

.

Best Place
01 All

To

Meet the Gang
Is lit

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E~

Louie Says: •

,

.

q.'

Lingerie
IIU, Central East

•

®utonfy

time will tell ...
1'HAT
GUY's A
CINCH
ioCLEAR
7 FEST!

~

Costume Jewe1r1

Convenient
Layaway Plan

Easy Credit
Terms

HEOUGHTA

6EABlS
TO STEP
OVER THE:

eARl

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

5-1323

WITH LeGS
'"THAT LONG,

and your
PRINTING AND
. DEVELOPlNG

Your

.

. e,"f"SSS~

Get ALL Your
FILM NEEDS

Done at

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your weddinc
in good taste whether simple or fabulous -

Ext. 219

1~::~~i

6OUNDlO
HE's
WIND UP
IN iHS
iHeYTELL.
OLYMPICS! so SOON?
Only time will
GIRAFFES L'-=~ full about a traCkand
~h HAve
-field candidate!
LONG
And only time will-fell
LEGS, TOO,
obouf-a cigarette'! '6t1TTf-l5Y

CANT JUMP!

Take yourtime .••

·~CAMElS
-IOrBOdeys
-GrNIIDIIS
anclRAY()A
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette -leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two ,
things smokers want most-rich, fuU
flavor and cool, cool miklness •••
pack aEter pack! Try Camels fOJ: 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoYllble they ate
as your steady smok(l!

DAILY VRYPfOQUOTE-Hel'e's how to work it:
IsLONGFELLOW

AXYDLlJAAXIt

Editorial stair
LiOttel Linder, editor: Ji'ted J ordan, managing editor; .John Mesner,
$ortj!l Brashears and Lou Lash,
night editors.
Busineslf stat
Tom..Ori11sby, l;lusine,!!s mana$:er;
Hansen, circulatIon manager.
Kenny
. ,

.

for your date dresses and formals
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Prof and Students
Go to ME Meeting
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8 frosh Win Prizes
In Speech

DAILY CROSSWORD

"

~-~~-

eape,
cially to pictures on the tickets,
by 'Joyce Killion
night at the l;Iilton. Also plan9ing asking the Council whether they
Congratulations t() Lucy Kruger, a spring formlll for S!\turday mght were necessary or not.
Alpha Ohi, 'wl;1o recently announc.ed are the Sigma Chi's.
.
I
Activity Ticket Reports
her engllgement to Wllrren Woods..
Friday night wUI find the Tri
Al Utton said that Dean of Men
Another engagement is thllt. of Delts preSenting the s1l:it whi!lh won Howllrd V. Mathany had talked to
M!\ry Johnson to Max Odendahl, the second place in stunt mght to him Ilbout a new kind of activity
Sigma Chi.
the veterllns at the hospital.
ticjtet now being produced. He, Ut, WednesdllY night seemed to be
The KA's will hold the Dixie Ball ton, said there might be a possibility
the night for open hO)lses. J\,mong at' the Community Center Satur- of having the administratio~ pay
the many w!\s one given, for the· day night from 9-12. Orlie Wagner for the activity tickets. In the past,
Sig Eps by the ADPi's. Kappa Sigs will play.
'
the tickets have been payed for by
entertained, the Phi Fhi's and the
The SAE "Calypso" will be Fri- the Associllted Students.
Phi Delts h!\d the Kappa's over. The day night at the Alvarado. Tommy
Shaffer' will report to the COJlnAir Force ROTC was host to the Mallow will furnish the music.
cit at its next meeting before any
T~i DeUs; the Chi 'O's held open
'Alpha Chi Omegas recently hon- decisioni:;; made.
ored their fathers at a Banquet. The
The new Council also decided to
house for the SAE's.
The Pi Phi's celebrated :Founa:- alums of Alpha Chi g!\ve a bujfet continue with the policy of the
er's Day Tuesday night with!\ banquet for the chapter Monday outgo~ng group in relation to Fiesta
banquet. Among the many guests night.
. expense money. Roger Green, chairand alums present WIlS Mr. Alford,
MondllY evening the ADPi's had man of the Fiesta committee and
editor of the A~Tow, the magazine a chapter sumber party.
Ohuck Koskovich, old Council treasof Pi Beta Phi.
,
The Theta's win hold their an- urer will still be the men responsiThe ADPi's will hold th(lir spring .nualbarbecue Sunday afternoon in ble for all money expended on the
formal I!Blue Diamond" Sllturday the mountains.
May 1-2 celebration.
The Council 1l1so hellrd a report
EUnice and CLAREjilce
from Lee Lanl;l:a;n, chairman of the
USCF Invites Public
cultural comlDlttee, on the proposed
ROBERTS
culture series for next year. (See
Dr. George W. Peterson, chaircolumn 1.)
Cont~st story,
man of the UNM Department of
Invite You to Visit
:rhe Council will continue to meet
Eight UNM students won awards Tuesdays at noon as their pJ!edecesPsychology, will be guest faculty
The
member at the United Student Wednesday in the a:t;lnual freshman SOl'S did. At their next meetmg, the
speech contests, Dr. Wayne C. Eu. Councilmen will elect a secretary
Christian Fellowship's coke session bank,
UNM speech chairman, said. and a treasurer.
today at 4 p.m. in the SUB. All
Don
Santa Fe freshman.
See Column Four
students are invited. to attend the took a Wright,
first
spot
The meeting of the new Couneil
weekly informal "give-and-take" speaking followedinbyextemporaneous
Cl?lvin Futrell, came after the old Council cleared
sessions.
.
Floral Shop
Albuquerque.
up its business for the yeat. For an
Herb Nations has been elected
In oratory Scott Momaday, Al- account of that meeting see column
presid.ent of the United Students buquerque, won first pillce over four.
2210' Central SE
Ph. 3-4.635
Christilln Fellowship. Other new Robert Nelson, Ohicllgo.
USCF officers are Floyd Emanuel, • Carl Esenwein took orlll interprevice-president; Edna Christensen, tation honors over Charles Barboa.,
secretary; and Perry Snare, treas- Both are from Albuquerque.
BUTTERFI ELDS
urer.
Don Bay, Albuquerque, nosed out
Members and friends of the William Sharp, another Duke City
Special Attention
United Students Christian Fellow- resident, in the rlldio competition.
to Student Needs
Awards. will be handed out at the
ship will have a party tonight at
7 :30 p.m. in' the lounge of Building annual UNM Speech Day, May 8,
Dr. Eubank said.
.
T-20.
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Inside Politics
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Turb~lent Weekend looms on Horizon
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The ~ray, Redivivus .• ~

Other Editors
Are Saying • ••

by Lou Lash .
,
Some of us have been waiting
By Mrs. Walter Ferguson·
years for Japanese music t£? hi~
This i~ not a piece in f!\vor of
this side of the popd. The Skl~akl bigotry. But sometimes it tllkes
Sioppers used to give some admira- bigots to prod liberal men and
ble renditions of Geisha tunes.
women to stand up for their beliefs.
Lately the record companies have It seems to me we're getting too
been swamped with r€lqll-ests '.from hysteliclll over "a$sllults on the
veterans of the. Far Ea$te;rn cabllret colleges and academic freedom."
wars. They aU want to hear more They may very well t~rn out to
music that will carry them back to benefit American educatlOn.
Tokyo Tiki or Sendai Sal.
For sQmetime, there has been a
. The Americanization of some of deadly lethargy over our campuses
the Oriental songs u~ually. lose
"we-know-all-the-answers" atJulie Carter secretary of the' Junior class ditions to rely upon, there is little need for them most of the original atmosphe}'e. titUde,
an intellectual !>mugness
The Japanese have the si!1y i<;lea which, nevel' augUrs well for educaand the young iady who ramrodded the Junior-' to show their own inve~t~veiiess and ingenuity. . that.
music is meant for hstemng
or freedom.
.
.
.
d
th
t
I 80 couples Just fall back ·on tradItion, and ,have a good and sophisticated Americans just tion
Xt's good to have something to
Semor Prom, announce
a on y
.
time.
'
caint see it. Yes, I guess those def(md. Without a powerful incenpeople
are just too backward.
tiVe to. action, college prpfessors,
atten'ded that dance last Friday night.
UNM has always tended toward the untralike the l;est of us, los,e their vision
Miss Carter and her co-workers had known ditional'and is still going that way, if the
"King" Cole is" still on the cam- and inspiration to become mere
pus. I SIlW him last in. th~ !"ublica- peddlers of platitudes. There have
d response to the Junior class's appeal is any tions
that, as a rule, this dance is poorIy a ttend e.
BOard meeting glVlng the been more stimulating comments
They attributed it to a lack of tradition on this indication.
members Il lecture on th~ (lviIs of coming from the schools following
. campus and, prior to the. dance, set out on a
It has never been a tradition on this campus overindulgence.
lle claims that some of the "so- the ll\test crop of bigots, than we've
heard since Dr. Dewey gave them
campaign to make the students aware of thei.r to go hog wild for "school sipirt," which, trans- cial" organizations on the campus a shot. in the arm;
were not too hospitable when 11;e
~ducators a!e fa(!e!I with
duty to establish traditions.
. Iated, means wholehearted enthusiasm for the went over to "see" them. I was POSl- the,Today,
nec(lssity of defimng theIr conThe dance was not a howling success, crowd- footbal1 team. Rallycom, another agent of tra- ~~i~~ c~~~~\~!i~i;e~~~W:~ ;rsi~ victions in terms the people can
They are challenged to
wise although everyone appeared to have a ditionalization, has not broken down UNM stu- ing royalty. I told him that he understand.
climb out of their little rut!> and
g ood time. From this, one could infer that the dents tradition of untradition in this respect. ch~Uldn't PI o.sStiblYThhavfer atneYrn~tal.seissafnodr join the fighting as, former genera. .
. student s d'd
't pan
t · sororities
IS comp am
e a .for1 the
,
of educators did.
campaign to traditlOnahze
1. n
Other examples can b e CI·ted : S,ong. F
es,
ares.organized.
ex- tions
And what's so terrible about asklIanging
of the Green the ToY'
Dance and
SQ on. press PUl'POSe of prom.otmg brother- ing the preservers of our intellecout too well, either•
. . ' .,
. .
..
hood and the Amencan Ideal of
traditions to battle on the camMiss Cartel' and friends need not feel badly.
And it's probably a good thmg.
lending a fellow member a helping tual
pus for them? The men in Korel\
They put on a nice dance and did a go~d job.
?f cour~:, there ~re certain traditio~s, ~ot ~~~1d ~u~~U~~~\I:It:ea,~~i ;t:~ have put up a brave struggle for
more, than two years, defending
They need not worry because they faIled to SOCIal tradItions, whIch are worthy of mamtam- he wal! in need.
..
something which many of us at
instill their classmates with a sense of the ne- ing: Such as the tradition of acadeI?ic freedom, th~u~idt~~t c~~~~: :~~eJ;:;\~~~ home are outraged when asked to
by words and actions.
cessityof tradition. Others before them have. the tradition of democracy and raCIal tolerance woul~ come knocking for admission pl'otect
For those in Korea, the issues are
. d' d f '1 'd
~ on the campus
to the Fraternal Brotherhooc! of often confused, because many edut rie
an al e ' .
. . ' , ..
.'
Hobos. Then he can pull a SWItch. cators yell louder against the bigots
And that's probably a good thing.
As long as we don t .have tradIt!OnS to .dlctate
"Arise comrades. It is time." ,
than they do against 'the subverSocial traditions can be stultifying things, to Us what to do SOCIally, we Wlll contmue to
sives. But the fllct that they yell at
Feb.
22,
1879,
F.
W.
Woolall is very good proof that liberty
On
honored though they may be. When a group, think up new and different ideas each year.
worth opened the first dime store. It remains a word with great meansuch as the students at UNM, has a set of traAnd it's probably a good thing.
F.J. was lo-cated in Utica, N. Y.
ings, and that teachers are think~
ing more about it.
On Aug. 29, 1935, Queen Astrid
Freedom is never ours for keeps.
•
•
of Belgium was killed in an auto- It must be regained over and over
By Ed Lahart
mobile aceident.
again. I think we can count on our
professors, once they get their dan,
Lobo Political Reporter
Avila is a province in Spain, 3,106 der up.
square miles in area, and has a popof 221,000 people. There is
The island of St. Helena, a BritOne of the most controversial Zavelle, . to an eXtent, is his fine thing if he applied it. Now. there ulation
also
a
range
of
mountains
in
South
ish
colony, .has Iln area of 47 square
items last fall was the Associated stock of bookS on government and are se~eral ways in which this can America by that name.
miles,
and a population of 4,800.
politics.
Zavelle
always
has
some
of
be
done.
Students Bookstore.
Here's the plug. One way is to
At that time, Al Zavelle, manager the best books that are On hand.
If a person wants to get a basic get in on the survey that the Counof the store, was under fire for
bringing in a senior class ring ?f education in the art of government cil of Social Agencies is sponsoring.
his own to replace the one long In in our democratic soeiety, he could The Council is trying to find olit
do it without leaving the bookstore. just what the community needs are
use under Archie We3tfall.
A<lROSS
DOWN
16. Slice
The ring issue died but the book- Every kind of book on practical in Albuquerque as far as the peo1. Applaud
1. One whO
19. Those
store didn't. That's what this is politics, government, and democ;racy ple's health and welfare go.
Ii. Contest
brings into
who ,
To accomplish this Qbjective, the,
about. Under Za~lle's management is represented in the AssocIated'
of speed
being
leave a
Council neeils persons who would
"
.
.tbe store has blossomed forth into Students .Bookstore.
9. Lying 11a.t
2. Larva of
country
So. it's hat off to Al Zavelle at like to gain experience in the art
one of the finest student-supported
10. Suffered
21.
Wet
eyethread·
'activities on campus. Whether it's this stage in the game. If he keeps of interviewing. These persons will
dull pain
earth
worm
just so mucb "eye-wash" or not, up his good work, he will be deserv~ interview leaders of various organiH.Rent
3.
Apparent
24.
Audience
zations in Albuquerque.
Zavelle has made the store look ing of regular plaudits.
under
ends
of
•
26.
Scold
If
you're
looking
for
some
inter~
It's been a long waYllince Zavelle
like the proverbial ,million dollars.
lease
Saturn'a
persistently
He has tried his darnedest to introduced a ring salesman to last esting experiences, here's a golden
13. Coronet
rings
28. Slight
give the students everything they September's Harmony House, but , opportunity. Also, if you want to
14.
Water god 4. Noblemen
Yesterday's AI\$,wel~ •
taste
need. It's really a pleasure to walk Zavelle has handled himself well. If make a contribution to democracy
(Baby!.)
5.
Rodent
30.
Ba.ftllng
38. Papel'
in
action,
beyond
lip
service
alone,
into his store and browse around. he keeps it up, he's liable to become
15. Portion of
6. Tart
31. Character_
mulberry
this is it.
And that's another tbing tbat is an institution around here.
a curved
7. Quack
isticof
trees
nice, the feeling of being :£ree to
, All persons interested should conline
8. Weird
old age
41. Percolate
"browse around."
Just mentioned above was the tact:
17.
Fall
9. Satisfy
33. Crowd
43. Web-like
There is a world-famous book- :tact that an individual could get a
Mr. Elenry Weihofen
lndrops
11. Dips
35. Renown
membrlUlO.
store in Philadelphia called Leary's basic education in democracy jJ]st
Law Building
18. Goddess of
slightly Into 36. Arrange
4G.Arid
which is based on this very princi- from the books on Al Zavelle's
Mrs. Helen Ellis
infatuation
water·
in a line
48. Equip
ple. The managers of Leary's don't shelves. This isn't enough, though.
Inter-Amercian Affairs Building
.20. Total
give a dam if you go there every
.
This person
After the individual gets that
Miount
day and never-buy a thing. And basic knowledge, it might be a good
Lobo Offic(l, Journalism Building
II I~ 1-:' Iq.
IS 1f1 17 18
22. Man's
they do a world oJ: business.
~
~
nickname
Maybe, Zavelle, an old PhiIadel~
,9
pbian got his id(las there. Maybe,
23. A portiOn
110
III
LmLE
MAN
eN
CAMPUS
.hE! didn't: A lot of stores :follow the
25.Plickly
II~
1111
idea. But, an awful lot don't.
pear
~
Another thing that Zavelle has
27.Allsam
1+
Ill>
IJ
11
done that i$ first-rate is to get· new
silkworms
~
books at reduced prices. You. can
29. Fruits
.,
1&
go in there almost anytime al!-d get
of palma
127.
a brand-new book of som(l kind at
~
32. Stern
haH-price or less.
'.
Z4
~&
12'5
34. Strongwind
~ ,~
Probably one thing that makes
35. Distant
~
this person prejudicllit in favor of
31. Kettle
2
I~I
1?IeI
1'
39. Variety of
pigeon
I~"I'
~ 1°1<.
Nepal, a constitutional monarchy
. 40. Expression
between Tibet and India; has an
of sorrow
135 1:110
1"3'1
I~'
army of 20,000. Its population is
~
~
42. Club
7,000,000.
.
44. R!Ver
I'll
I'Ii.
1'13
140
I"'"
. (Chin.)
~
~
Ib
45. Excavated,
["IS
,'11
11:'1
~
NEW MEXICP LOBO
as ore
41. Danger
:50
Published Tu •• day.. Thuriilayo. .nd Frl149
day•• daring the coIleg'e ,...... elI<!ept ddrln.
49. Come in
~
hQliday~' and examination Xli!rIodJ. by the
50. Living
lSi.
151
Associated Studenll of the Unlvenlt7 of
51. Descry
New Mexico•
~
~
~
Enterlid *" ".OcInd .las" matte.! at the
52. Wise man
12.-1&
Post Olllee. Albuquerque; AilA'•. 11 1911. \tU-'

Un tradition .•. Hooray!-

",.

,-

One letter simply stands fOr another. In this ellrunple A Is UlIed
for the three Us, X for the two O'a, etc. Single letters, apos.
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are dlffere~t.
A Cryptogram QUotation

FmEO

.

.

,- ---

"Yeah Wtll1 they usflt have bull sessions in my room too until 1 thought of
weari~' tennis shoes an' l1.Otwashin' m3': socks:' ,

HZO LTXK XELIHZR j HZO H
FEEO o WZZA U-IAIRM.
Yesterday's O'YlJtoquote: K:INQS ARE' Llklil S'1'ARS-THIilY
RISE, THEY SET, THElY' SAVEl THE: WORSftXP OF Tam
WORLD-SHELLEY.

n. 1. lI':911oldo Tob.cco Co.. WIn,lon.s.1em, 11'. c.

Mote People Smoke CAMELS -than gny ~rci9Qtelle

.Ill.tributecl lit KIne FUlUf.a S>'ncllc,tt
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A Classy Left..Hander '•• -

Map Exhibit Shown
In Library's Lobby

tobo Baseball, Tennis, Golf Teams See Action This Week
Pitchers Bob Hinton and Bill
Schooley are the most likely candi.
dates for starting mound chores
this weekend when the Lobo bas,e.
ball team continues its bid for Sky.
line Conference laurels in a two.
game series against Denver Uni.
versity.
'
'l'he games will be played on the
Heights Community Center diamond. First game of the series will
get underway Friday afternoon at
3 p.m., and the second will start
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Hinton, a classy little sophomore
left.hander, is the leading Lobo
hurler so far with a 2-0 record. He
defeated the hard-hitting Wyoming
Cowboys, 7·5, in UNM's league de.
but, and got credit for a 12-10 win
from Colorado A & M in his second
appearance.
Schooley performed relief roles
in two games against Sandia Base
last week in which he held the
Bombers to one hit in a three.inning
chill'e in the first game, a 6.1 Lobo
loss, and took the win in the second
game, a 3-2 New Mexico victory.
Gene Golden, left·hand hitting
outfielder, will start Friday's game
and bat second in the order behind
shortstop Pete Nolasco. A second
change will see Danny Darrow bat.
ting third in place of Dick Panzica,
who will bat sixth.
'
'l'he rest of the order will remain
the sall).e ~th center-fielder Sammy
Suplizio, currently hitting over .400,
in the clean.up spot, right-fielder
Carter Mathies batting fifth, sec·
ond baseman 'l'heron Smith, batting
seventh, and catcher Bill Kaiser
hitting seventh.
Coach George Petrol figures the
weekend series to be a tough one
for his rapidly.improving club. Cur·
ently boasting a 3·1 record, New
Mexico is off to a good start in its
try for an Eastern Division crown
in Skyline play.
New Mexico's undefeated Lobo
tennis team faces it severest test
and one of the most accomplished
net performers in the Southwest
this weekend, when the Denver Pio·
neers come to town to challenge the
Wolfpack in a two-day Skyline Con·
ference match.
Veteran Clayton Benham, one of
the nation's top.ranking amateurs,
heads the Denver team which has
just completed a moderately suc·
cessful tour of the Midwest and
South.
'l'he Pioneers are also defending
team champions of the Skyline
league.
If Lobo and Pioneer netters will
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play matches Friday and Sat~day
on the UNM courts. New Mexlco'l;
Paul Butt, who last week w.ent to
the semi.finals of the Southwest
tourney played at 'l'ucfion, will play
nqmber one for the, Lobos.
Lobo coach George White says
that nesior John. 'l'aul will probably
play number two f,or New Mel\ico,
while Norm Thayer, Fred Mc.
Cracl,en, Sonny Montoya and Dave
Leonard will follow, in tliat order.
Match times are 1 p.m. Friday
and 10 a.m. Saturday.
Denver University's talent·laden
Pioneer golf team comes to Albuquerque this weekend for a return
Skyline match against Coach John
Dear's improved Lobos.
Only one match, a Saturday af.
fail' was scheduled originally, but
Dear said that if the Pioneer golf.
ers travel with their baseball and
tennis teams, both slated to be in
town for Friday contests, a Friday
match might also be arranged.
'l'he tentat~ve match would tee·off
at 1 p.m., Dear said, while the Sat-

Prof. WUfred D. Kelley, department of geography lit the University of New Mexico, haa ananged
urday tour is set to go at 10 a.m.
a map exhibit in the lobby of the
The Pioneers, boasting par shoot- UNM library. The exhibit wiII be
ers clear down to the number seven shown fOr two weeksJ :Kelley said.
position, already own a league vic·
One covered case snows a photo
to;ry of the New Mexico team, hav. of the world's oldest map dating
ing scored a 6.0 shutout in Denver from 2000 B.C. A Claudius Ptolemy
three weeks ago.
' map in the el\:hibit gives a rough
Last year, the Lobos were the outline of ,the wol'1d known from
only Skyline team to defeat Den· Ptolemy's time up to Coltlmbtls.
vel', the team that wound up with·
Also shown in this case are maps
the loop championship in the final of New Mexico in 1'178 and a mis·
playoff.
Slon map of New Mexico showing
Dellr reported Jimmy Ortega, the all the religious organizations da.t·
only letterman on the squad, Bob ing from clarly times of the terriFausett and Wendell Nelson as the tory.
'
most consistent performers, so far,
A second case shows a Hereford
in a 72-hole medal pla;v tourney world map made in 1280 and a col.
that has been going on the past ored map of South America from
two.weeks to determine the squad the late 16th century.
that will go against the Pipneers.
'l'he exhibit is open daily and un·
He added that freshman Bill til 10 at night.
Gardner has moved up from seventh
two weeks ago to a current fourth
place standing.
The Lobos now have a 3·1 record
in Skyline play with victories over
Wyoming and Colorado A & M,
twice, against the loss tq Denver.

OldCou'ncil
(Continued from page 1)
time for the Honors Day assembly
had been cleared tip and the Council
voted to set the date for 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 8, thus overriding
II pl'evious qecision to .have the .as·
sembly at night.
"
'l'he Council was informed by outgoing; President Al Utton that the
constittltional amendment 'for in·
crease of the number of Councilmen'
to. 13, already passed by students
in a referendum vote, has been ap.
proved by the faculty.
.
A letter of resignation from the
Student Court, submitted by Mary
LaPaz, new Council member, was
read and accepted b ythe Council.
Miss LaPaz followed the traditional
policy in regard to the holding of
two offices.
'
'l'he new Council was ,informed by
Utton that a financial report for
the year wotlld bl!. submitted to them
at the next meeting by Chuck Kos·
kovich, outgoing treasurer.
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Fiesta 'Variety. show tryouts
will be held Wednesday, April 29
in the SUB ballroom from seven
until nine p.m. 'l'he Variety show
is an .annttal affair in which those
on camp1/.s gifted in music, sing.
ing-, dancing, comedy, skits, and
vantomine perform on the Saturday afternoon of Fiesta. All
stUdents interested in being on
the program are asked on contact
either of the Loco Weeds (Jack
Housley a115-3125 or John Far.
ris at 7.9312). giving the following information: type of act,
number of participants, props
needed, and appro:xhnate length
of 'time.
'
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Generous Reductions on all these Dresses

Graduation 'Announcements
and
Name Cards

A selection of one most sU:itable will mean perfect
Commencement Festivities for You

the bartley shop

Available Now in Any Qu'antity

I

I

305 Central NW
I

I

I

Sure way to bring on
the dancing girls

((A World-Beater For Comfort'~
Students Say Of Arrow Bi-Way

I

,I'I
~"1e, Wythemedium spread 10ft
collar with .'ays.

04'< ,: Plnareed
-short, round point.
eyelet collar.

Manhattan

styles-with
comfort and long wear built
in. Why not stop in your

•

SHIRTS· TIES. UNDERWfAR";'HANDICERCHIEFS. SPORT.S SBIRTS

.

for-your-money values in
distinctive Manhattan
menswear•

~

. Equality of Stress
On U· Information
Advocot~d by Irion

,

10 Candidal:e~

Vie for Queen,
Nine .for King
Fiesta Chairman Roger Green
announ.ced the 1953 can.
dld~tes for the tItles of King and
Queen of l1'iesta. He said there are
10 Queen candidl;\tes and nine King
contestants,
Candidates running for Fiesta
Queen and their organizations are:
Joa,nna Beeken, Alpha Chi Omega;
Juh~ Carter, Hokona Hall; Edna
Chrls~enson, 'l'9wn club; Bllrbara
Cunnmgham, PI Beta Phi; Dot :pur.
ham, Marron Hall.
M~jel ~ritz, Delta Delta Delta;
: Bar~le MItchell, Chi Omega; Lois
Punnton, Kappa Alpha' Theta.
Paula Stromberg, Kappa Kapp~
Gamma; and D'Anne Woodman AI.
pha Delta Pi.
'
The King candidates: Gene Cin.
em, Pi Kappa Alpha; 'l'om Dicker.
sol!, Kappa Alpha; Tony Drapelick,
PhI Delta 'l'heta ; Chuck Love, Sig.
rna AIp~aEpsjlon; Bob Malone,
Kappa Sigma; Preston McCrossen,
PhI Kappa Tau; Norman Peterson
L!,mbda qhi A1pha; Jason Rogers:
Sigma ChI; and Alan Springstead
Delta Sigma Phi.
'
The election will be 'held in the
SUB Wednesday ft:om 8 a.m. to 5
y~sterday
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Engineering Junior
To Get Scholarship

Manhqtian men's shop today-see many more most-.
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To be a guy with the dolls,
you've got to take the subject of ohirts seriously. Best
way is to study the smart

:ARIlOW SHIRTS
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Good administration· based on
, Hopes were running- high yester.
sound policy-plus adequate means
day fOl' a. successful Fiesta as the
of g:et~ting facts before the public
final
plans for the gala:evenl; were
-Will msure a good school publicity
beg~nning to be realized by Fiesta
program.
cha!rman Rogel' Green and dance
Speaking this afternoon, before
chairman Lee Langan.
the N ort!). Central District of the
Although only 20 dance tickets
~ew MeXICO Education Association
had been sold by noon yesterday
m Espanola, Dr, Frederick C Irion
G,reen said he felt that sales would
said that a public relations pr~gram
. pIck-up at tlie beginning of next
for school s;vstems boils down to
week.
p~'()per p;rocedure and proper choice
of matters to publicize.
He said he was surprised to find
out that many students had not
,By proper procedure, Dr. Irion,
heard of Hal McIntyre and his
director of the division of govern.
orch!lstra. Green said that he was
ment research at UNM, said that
conslder!ldamong the top orchestra
schools should decide early what
leaders In the East.
l!ersons ~re responsible for the pub. '
Green re·emphasized the fact
bc relatIOns program. Then, he
that studen~s will have to pay $1.50
stat~d, all matters dealing with
per person if they buy their tickets
gettmg the ptlblic informed should
after 6 p.p1. SatUl:day, May 2. The
be channeled through one or two
people.
present ticket prIce is $1.25 per
person.,
. '
. Pl'· .Irion said that choice of pub.
.Green said that the Fiest; com.
~1~lty Items was ,of equal importance
mlttee was planning to arrange the
~lt1i the selectIon of apublic rela.
bons agent.
ar~a. between thE! new Geology
p.m.
.
bwlding
and the mldwa;v .as a patio
. , 'l'oo lI}uch stress. the speaker told
where re~reshmen~s may be served.
hIS audience of educators, is often
'l'abIes wIll be avaIlable;
placed on one field to the detriment
:
"The Friday night booth business
of other matters.
IS
.expected
to be greater than ever
'l'he public may get the idea that
thIS year," Green said. 'l'he Fiesta
an athlet.ic program is all that mat.
committee is offering three trophies
• ters by the reams of publicity gen.
fot; the ~inning booth to be judged
, eraIly turned out on football and
F1'Iday Dlght.
basketball, Dr. Irion stated.
'l'he Fiesta schedule follows:
A well.rounded public relations
7:30 p,m.-'l'he burning of Pro.
profiram, he continued, will mices~
Snarf at the. south end of
sari y treat all phases of eduCl\tion
Mortar Board has proposed to fessor
Me~a
Vista
dorm. ''l'here will be
Among these are items about class~ sponsor the CommUnity Action
'
dances at the bonfire.
roo~ work, music programs speech Award which wilI be presented to Indian
8:00
l!,m.-.
Fiesta
midway
opens
{!lstiva~, plays, and generai activi. the group on the campus which has and ltlmmarlOs will be lighted.
'
lestew ch abound in every school !lontributed the mosp toward CIVIC
9:00.p.m.-Crowning
of
the
Fi.
sys m.
,
Improvement.
esta Kmg and QUeen.
Th
.
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The UNM professor said that
,9:00.12:00 p. m. - Street dance
school officials. should never cover., re1at! s~~~:nfs to :0:~~;1~ a::ii ~o WIth
Los Caballeros, a Mexican
orchestra.
N~i::~:Kr t~h~l~r~::a;~Ja~~di~ub.t!es, to encourage active P:rticip~: Saturday,
May 2
!n any way try to ''kid the publi~!;' tIo:! fY ,t~e stUdents in civ!c affairs,
9:3~ a.~.-The USS New Mexico
~~tfip~~~e:a~ethat everything was ;~ni~~dc g~~~~~ tr:t;nb~~~d~rofp~g:, bell WIll nng.
If th t
h' •
ductlve areas.·
12:00 noon-.Lunch will be served
• t he eac hmg load for teachers
Rules are as follows.
at the Women's Dining Hall. All
IS 00 eavy, t e public should know
1 All
' f 12 .
studenps with seven day meal tickit, he .maintah~ed. If school equip. bel'; are ~ff~~~e0 to apopr1ymore memo ets
WIll be served. 75c will be
ment IS poor, It should be known
2 A . ~ I
.
'.
charged for lunch for those who
sai~l\rat~if~~!tf:~}i~~~ia~~~I10~ sev~ra~ sl::~~le~ng;~~~~Uli~:~~~ do not have meal tickets.
p.m,-Waterloo aquatic show
school's public should be used. V)s~: ~~~:ch~~o~ngle report is required at1:00
the UNM pool.
2:30·5:00 p.m.-There will be a
limited to
talent show on the'lawn between
couraged to the fullest.
4. A panel of thr;X1!!Od
th~ ~UB and· the Administration
sh;~~
~~es~~:ta~~iIya~~!~:~i~~
~hop1.
li~ve
'profes~fC?~ale~n~~e~{
buIlding. 'l'here will ~e 10 stUdent
A tennis exhibition and clinic will be conducted on the University cam.
acts
and .possibly some entertainpus nbext TfuEesda y by CharI~s Hare, top ranking British amateur and former rll m~tt1rs which,pertain to a pub. wi;~V:; o:'th~P:ll~~~1 b:!i;~ the ment from Juarez.
.lllem er 0
ngland's DaVIS Cup tennis team
.
IC"SC 0.0 system.
. .
a. Extent of g rou
•
9:00·1:00 p,m.-Fiesta dance in
An Informed pubhc has a great
partici ati
p
L b H,a;.e wII'1I play an exhibition match, as a part of the clinic against the
t~e gym with Hal McIntyre's band:
OB
te!ldency
to
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a
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public"
b.
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f
on
t-';b~--t:--------15%
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au Bu~t Tuesdar.afternoon beginning at 3:30 on the UNM courts I1'Ion stated.
Tickets for the Fiesta dance are
' t th· 0 con n u Ions
nex to Mesa VIsta dormitory. Butt is pictured above
D I'
. .
0 eagency ..
25% $1.25 per person until 6:00 p.m. the
Tu,,:sda~ night, the English star will show a te~nis movie and ive a
d.ay of the dance, May 2. At this
~. r;~:bif;:~ik;iIivoiVe(r::l0% time
!ec~utrde In bMlt~hell Hall 122. The pro[fra!'l will start at 7 :30. The puilic is gov:;n~~:t !~S~~:~~f;:::i~~r
the price will be increased to
author
of
Public
Opinion
and
Pr~pae'
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of
m:~th
----:-__
~~25%
InVl e to oth performances. No admISSIon will be charged.
$1.50
per person.
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HLe. is a!;o ~he author of studies be ~~d~n~~m;p"o~g!.,;hfi win~r wi6ll
on Icensmg m New Mexico Th'e App)' t·
bl k a y , ay •
~rp'oration CC?~mission of ''New at th~aA~~ociat~dS S~~~e~r,tai8fl\'le
'l'he. spring issue of the Journal
~x1co, pa MUnICipal Law Manual, in the SUB from now unti~ A c.T
of PhI Kappa Phi carries an adj~ne3th:etfN~~aNir:.d¥~4~· He 26. :r'hte closing ~ate. for sUbmittV~~ dress
Prof. Dane F. Smith of the
•
proJec s1:!mmarIeS IS 5 p.m., Mon. UNM of
Tryotlts for next year's cheerlead.
English department
day, Ap1'l1 27. Interested parties
ers are s~heduled for Monday, May
Dr. Smith, president of the UNM
should send summaries in care of
4, 9 p.m. In the SUB ba1iroom, WinI
Mortal' Board in the Associated chapter of the national scholastic
ners are to be announced at the
Today begins the last day of the
honol' societYI spoke on the "Rise
Honors assembly May 6.
annual Commerce Day observance
S·
Stu~ent'scontact
office. For further infor. of
niversitles in Europe and
ma~IOn
.Ruth
Ann
Davis
sponsl!red
by
the
UNM
Commerc~
,Those whq wi~h to tryout should
Amel'!Ca
and the BlI:th of Principles
of
proJect.
'
chairman
pICk up appbcatIon blanks from the CouncIl. 'l'oday's activities include a
of Ph~ Kappa Phi."
of
Uni.
The
American
Association
in
Rio
Grande
park
and
barbecue
Personnel office in the Ad bUilding
yersity Professors has reaffirmed
starting Monday, April 27. 'l'hese the selection of the best teacher and Its
stand that academic standards
by
the
busi.
various
awards
given
blanks have to be returned to the
for
athletes Should be the same as
ness fraterpities. Beta Aipha. Alpha
office on or before noon, May 4.
for any other students.
Kappa
PSI,
Delta
Sigma
Pi,
Phi
The panel of judges wUl include
Dr. A. A .• WelIck, head,of testing
five old cheerleaders and six fac- Gamma Nu and an award given by and
coun~elmg at the UnIversity of
the
Wall
Street
Journal.
ulty members. Judging will be on
New MeXICO, told the UNM chapter
abi~ity. If .yOU .have had no past ex.
'l'hi! first day of the ()bservance of .the AAUP Tuesday that the
perlenee, It wIll not count against was~~sterday ",h!!n a displl1Y of natlOpal
(From the official records, of the Associated StUdents
organiZation in its recent
you! according to Al $pringstead, approxImately 150 business rna. meetIpg at
•
Chicago
went
on
record
of the UniverSity of NeW' Mexico)
chmrman of the selection commit- chmes was held in the SUB baJl. ~avormg faculty-contI'ol1ed athletRec.elved by the ,Associated Students for train
tee.
room~!M display in~luded electric ICS,
typewrltel'S/ aCCOUlltmg machines
tlc~et fares mInUS g~me tickets at Denver .... $1114 60
The parent organization also ap"
photoJ.frap~1C equipment, recording proved the NorthCentral's stand
Recelyed ~y the ASSOCIated Students from the
' .
and. dictatIOn eqUipment lind pos. on ~t!rlatics and urged other !ICl.!mverslty
for
their
part·
of
the
tax
e~pentaged metering devices.
credlt}ng powers to fall in line Dr.
'R dltJl~e . ""': .... " ,; ..................... '............. '. •
800 00
ThE! mac!).ines were. displayed by Wel1ck said.
'
ecelyed
from
Ral1ycom
for
'concessions
on
the
.
.
rep're~entatrves .of Val'lOUS lOcal dis.
,The AAUP stood solidly against
tram
firms
fOl'
the
big~name
tl'lbutmg
JOfn L, Chambard, junior in me.
post. season bowl games, the speak.
50.00
chaRleal' engineering at UNM has busi.ness machine companies.
er said. . '
for
the
barbecue
to
stl1rt
TIckets
been awarded a $500 scholarship to
In other matters . ~he natiopal ,
TOTAL •• ~ .., ........... ~ . '." •
'$1,464.60
at 6:30 p.m., ate avaiIabl~ at the A AUP
be used during his senior year. ,
passed a motIOn fav01'lng
College of Business Administration free agcess
for st4dy in all foreign
. Prof. C. T •. prace; jlctin~ 'chair- offige and from 1111 business organi.
Paid out by the Associated Stu'dents by check
countrIes.
by
AmEll'lcan scholars.
man of mechanIcalengmeermg, said zatulns
on camptls.
New
officel's
elected
at
the
UNM
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe'Railthat Chambard won one of five
Interesti,ng displays at the busi.
scholarships offered in the south. ness machm9 show yesterday were meeting 'l'uesday include: Drs.
road ....... ~ ................ ,; ..... ~ ..................... .$2,000.00
, west sectipn of the Aemrican Soci. the Underwood typewriter display :Ralph NorlDan, president; Kathleen
McC~nn, vice.president; and Wilson
ty of Engm~ering Education.
BALANCE .... '_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii ........ , Ii .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .' , -$535.40
m charge of LeRoy Bond and the H. IVIns, secretary,

Cheerleaders
To Be Chosen

Recent surveys on America's campuses show that Arrow
Bi-lfay is gaining in popularity every day. The reason:
the low-setting, no-neckband collar that gi'\les extra :freedom at the throat for extra comfort. Available at all
Arrow dealers.
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From the British Isles, a Love Game?

Dance and Cocktail Frocks for the coming social events
of the University
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AMust for the Next Three Weeks

Intramural
Soltball
.

"
Today
League I-Phi Delts vs. Lambda
Chis
League II-Kappa Sigs vs. C.E.
Tomorrow
League I-NROTC VB. Law College
League II-AFROTC vs. Newman
Club
Monday
League t-Sigma Chis vs. S.A.E.
League II-Kappa Alpha VB. Pikes
All games at 4:15 p.m. on diamond south of baseball field and on
football field.
RESULTS
'
League I
Lambda Chi over Law College (forfeit) ,
Phi Delts 11, S.A.E. 2
NRO'l'C 13, Sigma Chi 0
League II
Kappa Sigs 10, Newman Club 5
Civil Engineers 13, Kappa Alpha 10
Pikes 9, AFROTC 6
Highlights: Glenn Lowry and
George Dolan provided a 9-strike.
out, 3.inning; no-hitter for NROTC
over Sigma Chi.
.
GOLF
In intramural golf, applications
for participation must be handed
in to the Intramural office in the
gym not later than April 25. 'l'eam
play begins April 28.29-two·day
vlay.
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the place to go for brands you k:nf>w
Downtown: Third at Central
Uptown:
Nob lIitt Center
.
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